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“Many people know that I’d 

rather ride my bike that clean 

it – thanks to BikeGroovy, now 

my bike is clean anyway.”

The sustainable
bike wash
from Austria

GREEN PROFESSIONAL
WASHING

FOR YOUR BIKE



 

PROFESSIONAL WASHING FOR YOUR BIKE
You wash your hands with soap. Cars go through the car wash.
And bikes? With the BikeGroovy.

Anyone who loves their bike 
washes it.

Biking is booming. With the result that more 

people than ever are indulging in cycling to-

day. In all its forms: on the racetrack, on cyc-

le paths, on trails, downhill or in the bike park. 

In the saddles of bikes that can do more than 

ever, and the price tags reflect that. We look 

at such bikes. And we not only cherish them, 

we also keep them clean. Preferably with the 

BikeGroovy from now on:

The new dimension in bike care.

Just 1.8 litres of water a minute: you 

can hardly call it consumption.

The separator separates mud

and oil from water – driven by

responsibility for nature.

The washing area is as clean as 

the bike after washing thanks to a 

splash guard.

Compact design and made

from corrosion-resistant

stainless steel.

Thanks to flow heaters, the bike is kept

warm even in places where there’s no hot 

water connection for miles.

The dosing pump guarantees

the exact ratio of cleaner

and water.

Washing at low pressure: gentle 

enough for e bikes, and the bearings 

and components will thank you too!

The chain and components dry 

rapidly with compressed air.

A few drops of oil on the chain, 

and nothing stands in the way of 

you enjoying your bike.



The BikeGroovy brings in the 

cash with a coin slot – and only 

runs as long as you want it to.

For those who prefer things more 

modern, there is a convenient 

cashless payment system for 

their BikeGroovy for card and 

mobile payments.

Groovy Berta guarantees

gleaming results. The cleaner

is biodegradable and is therefore 

soft & green for bikes.

BikeGroovy mobile? Even that is 

possible! 4 wheels and you can 

wash bikes wherever you want.

The BikeGroovy stands on 6 solid 

feet as standard.

The BikeGroovy doesn’t just 

clean, it’s also happy to adver-

tise: with individual branding 

according to your specifications.

Why lift heavy bikes when there’s 

the practical roll and hold

package to save your back?

If the BikeGroovy is too far away 

for a compressed air line, there’s 

space in it for a small compressor.

ADD-ON MODULES
Need a little more Groove? 

Configure your BikeGroovy just how you need it:

with made to measure add-on modules.

You can also tailor your BikeGroovy to your circumstances and needs.

Whether that’s the construction (right or left aligned), or the language

(the stickers) and the design.

Right aligned BikeGroovy with Italian stickers

BENEFITS
The new dimension in bike care!

BikeGroovy has the experience from 25 years of pioneering 

work in cleaning technology and industrial systems behind it. 

And the love of biking – combined with high-quality compo-

nents, a robust design and perfect craftsmanship.

A clean result

Gentle cleaning

A clean affair

BikeGroovy Eco: sustainability plus

The BikeGroovy has a clever combination of temperature

and cleaner which deals with even the most stubborn dirt.

Low washing pressure combined with the cleaner and hot 

water provides gentle cleaning with perfect results.

Thanks to the splash guard and collecting tray, the washing area stays clean and the sur-

roundings, and even the user, stay dry. The integrated separator separates mud and oil from 

water – an additional benefit for nature!

Muscle strength, coordination and perhaps a little bit of 

battery power: cycling is resource-saving by nature. A 

principle that BikeGroovy seizes on and takes to its logi-

cal conclusion in the form of low water consumption, an 

oil separator and the biodegradable cleaner.
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APPLICATIONS
Added value for cyclists. And their hosts.

Tourism professionals and hoteliers have known for a 

long time: service makes the difference. That applies 

for the touring cyclists and bikers among the guests 

too. The BikeGroovy is one of the differences you can 

make in service. Because it offers your guests the pos-

sibility of washing their bikes easily and convenient-

ly after a tour. Added benefit: the washing area stays 

clean and dry – ultimately, tidy surroundings are also 

your business card!

Bikers are a highly attractive target market who spend 

good money where there is something on offer for 

them. The ability to clean their bikes after the tour and 

before the journey home as the sophisticated vehicles 

deserve: that’s a rare opportunity. Visitors to a cycling 

destination value such an indicator of hospitality all the 

more. And food and drinks after the tour taste all the 

better when they know their bikes are washed and well 

cared for.

The technical features of the BikeGroovy make it a na-

tural ally to every repair shop and every hire station. 

Whether before servicing or after a tour: the BikeGroo-

vy not only cleans bicycles in an appropriate manner, 

it also keeps the surrounding area dry. With the per-

fect ratio of cleaner, water and temperature, as well as 

gentle pressure, which is good for the bearings as well 

as the gears, etc. You save time and resources in tho-

rough cleaning as a result.

For hotels, spa facilities 
& campsites

For cities, communities
& tourism associations

For repair shops and hire stations

Many a cyclist takes great pleasure in ploughing through the mud.

But coming home with a dirty bike? No-one likes that.

CUSTOMER TESTIMONIALS

Customers who have been won over are best placed to rate how good the BikeGroovy really is:   

“We want to offer added value for visitors to our community, which makes the BikeGroovy 

bike wash the perfect addition to the Haager Lies cycle path and the neighbouring pump 

track.”

Andreas Obermair
MAYOR OF NEUKIRCHEN BEI LAMBACH, AUSTRIA

“As a bike repair shop with a lot of customers, being able to clean bikes quickly and reliably 

is important for us. The BikeGroovy allows us not only to clean bikes thoroughly, but also 

to be environmentally friendly and save resources in our work.”

Josef Lontscharitsch
MANAGER AT GRASSINGER E. U. RADLA – CYCLING DIVISION

“We needed to have our guests’ bikes cleaned after tours and the only product that took na-

ture into consideration, by separating oils and heavy dirt from the water, was BikeGroovy. The 

controlled pressure and the hot water used to pamper the bikes also made the difference. 

After 2 years, we are very pleased with our choice and recommend it to our colleagues in the 

hospitality industry.”

Silvio Rigatti  
OWNER OF AKTIVHOTEL SANTA LUCIA, TORBOLE, LAGO DI GARDA, ITALY

“I was looking for a clean solution for my hire bikes, and I found the perfect washing sys-

tem for me in the BikeGroovy. Clean for the bike, clean for the environment and clean for 

my customers.”

Bernhard Mildner
KALOVEO BIKE HIRE, TRAUN, AUSTRIA

“To be honest, washing bikes isn’t my thing. BikeGroovy is much more suited to it. My steed 

hasn’t been this “easy-cheesy” super clean for a long time. And it’s gentle on the rear derailleur 

and the bottom bracket. There’s a fantastic side effect for me as someone who cares about 

the environment: it’s good for the environment too. It separates the oil from the water!”

Arno Hochsteiner
CYCLING ENTHUSIAST WHO CYCLES TO WORK ALL YEAR ROUND

We are convinced, but the opinions of satisfied
BikeGroovy users are much more important to us!

“We use the system every day and are delighted by the happy customers who collect 

their bikes again perfectly clean after the service. The system works perfectly and we are 

very happy to be able to offer this service!”

David Weichel
KW-BIKES TEAM, GELTING, GERMANY



A Huber KSS Service GmbH product

Lambacher Feld 2 . A-4650 Lambach

Tel: +43 7245 22433 . ride-on@bikegroovy.com

www.bikegroovy.com

In the groove?  Ask us about your

BikeGroovy and get a sparkling clean quote.

Your BikeGroovy sales partner:

Want to find out

more about

BikeGroovy?

In the interests of improved readability, we do not use gendered forms of language in this 
brochure. All pronouns apply for all genders equally.
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